Background: Medical expenditures adjusted for price differences are a barometer of total resources devoted to patient care and thus may reflect treatment differentials. Objective: We sought to estimate costs of the surgical and adjuvant treatment phases of colorectal cancer (CRC) care and cost differences by race (African American-white) and other patient characteristics. Methods: We used the linked Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER)-Medicare database for stage II-III rectal and stage III colon cancer cases diagnosed in 1992-1996 to track Medicare approved payments for fee-for-service beneficiaries 66 and older in surgical (within 3 months of diagnosis) and postsurgical phases (13 months after the surgical phase). Net costs adjusted for expected noncancer expenditures were estimated with generalized linear models using pooled CRC and non-CRC cohorts. Using model results, we projected adjusted net costs for different patient groups (eg, by race, age). Results: Total unstandardized CRC costs for African American recipients were $44,199, a statistically significant 15% higher than for white recipients ($38,378). Adjusting for covariates and expected non-CRC costs decreased the estimate for African American recipients to $34,588, a statistically insignificant $974 (2.9%) more than white recipients. Differential expenditures by age, urban-rural setting, region, and neighborhood median income were all much larger than differences by race, although only region was statistically significant. Conclusions: African American CRC patients cost more than their white counterparts, but adjusted differences were nonsignificant and trivial. Several nonracial cost differences were considerably larger (but not all statistically significant), and suggest that future research pay more attention to these characteristics.
C olorectal cancer (CRC) is both the second most frequent and costly malignancy in the United States. 1, 2 In the United States, treatment protocols for CRC call for resection followed by adjuvant chemotherapy and radiation therapy for stage II and III rectal cancer and adjuvant chemotherapy for stage III colon cancer. [3] [4] [5] However, through 1996, barely half of CRC patients older than 65 years of age received adjuvant therapy. 6, 7 Notably, racial and ethnic minorities, particularly those in impoverished urban communities, have higher CRC morbidity and mortality rates. 8 -10 Most studies document lower rates of recommended CRC treatment among African American patients compared with white counterparts. Some studies have shown that African American patients are hospitalized with more advanced disease and are less likely than white patients to receive major therapeutic interventions such as colon resection. 9, 11 Others have reported that African Americans are less likely to receive recommended adjuvant therapy than their white counterparts. 6, 7 Additional patient characteristics are associated with CRC care and outcomes. Increasing neighborhood poverty and lack of private insurance have been associated with higher CRC mortality. 12, 13 Adjuvant chemotherapy and radiation therapy rates decline with advancing age, perhaps unrelated to actual health status. 6, 7 Elderly living in areas with a less educated population are at risk for CRC undertreatment. 14 The relative importance of such barriers compared with race is unclear.
Medical expenditures adjusted for price differences are a barometer of total resources devoted to patient care and may reflect treatment differentials. However, no literature has examined whether costs reflect these apparent treatment differences. Cost analysis has been facilitated by the Surveillance, Epidemiology, and End Results (SEER)-Medicare linked database, which has spawned a series of large-sample studies of the direct cost (expenditures) of cancer care. 1, [15] [16] [17] These estimates for Medicare fee-for-service patients have been complemented by studies of capitated Health Maintenance Organization (HMO) enrollees and other patient populations. 18 -20 The comparability of these studies is limited by different methods, cost definitions, and observation periods. 16, 18, 19 Generally, previous cost studies divide care into an "initial phase" (the 6 months after diagnosis) and a variable-length "continuing phase" (until 6 months before death). This delineation does not allow separate cost estimates of surgical and adjuvant therapies. This study fills this information gap by estimating CRC treatment costs disaggregated by phase, and then examining cost variations among different patient groups.
METHODS

Data Sources
We used the National Cancer Institute's SEER cancer registries linked with Medicare claims for persons found in both files. These data have previously been extensively tested and verified. 15, 21, 22 We also gathered claims data for a comparison cohort of non-CRC cases from the annual 5% random sample of Medicare beneficiaries who resided in the SEER registry counties. We included CRC cases diagnosed between 1992 and 1996 and their associated claims data from 1991 through 1998. The SEER data included 12 registries covering 14% of the US population at that time. SEER variables included cancer site, stage, date of diagnosis, most invasive surgery, and date of death.
Medicare claims files included inpatient hospitalization claims, hospital outpatient department claims, and claims from physicians, selected other providers, and suppliers of equipment and diagnostic services (Part B claims). Claims data do not cover Medicare beneficiaries enrolled in an HMO, most services at Veterans Health Administration medical centers, or noncovered services, most notably prescription drugs.
Study Populations
To define a patient cohort for whom both surgical resection and adjuvant therapy were expected, we included beneficiaries with a first diagnosis of stage III colon cancer or stage II or III rectal cancer who were at least 66 years old at diagnosis. We required cases to be enrolled in fee-for-service Medicare from 12 months before through 15 months after the diagnosis month, with costs 12 months prediagnosis used to control for health status. To mirror the month of CRC diagnosis, we assigned a random "pseudo diagnosis" date as an anchor point from which to measure pre-"diagnosis" and post-"diagnosis" costs for each non-CRC case. We required both CRC and non-CRC cases to be alive for 6 months after the observation period to avoid the known high cost of death swamping differences in postsurgical adjuvant care. 1, 19 The postdiagnosis period approximated the CRC clinical care phases. We specified a 3-month "surgical phase" starting with the month of diagnosis and a 13-month "postsurgical phase" for completion of adjuvant therapy.
Cohorts of 6108 CRC and 139,886 non-CRC comparison cases were drawn from initial samples of 13,168 and 222,395. For CRC cases, we sequentially excluded those with a simultaneous stage IV cancer (n ϭ 16), a previous CRC diagnosis (n ϭ 358), CRC diagnosis at autopsy only (n ϭ 9), and incomplete enrollment in fee-for-service Medicare during the 12 months prediagnosis (n ϭ 2967) and the 16-month observation period (n ϭ 2625). We also excluded patients who died within 6 months of the observation period end (n ϭ 873) and who had no surgical resection indicator within 6 months of diagnosis (n ϭ 212). Non-CRC cases had no CRC recorded in the SEER registry data prior to or during the study period. We sequentially excluded non-CRC cases that lacked complete enrollment during the year before pseudodiagnosis (n ϭ 60,079), and during the observation period (n ϭ 7178). Last, we excluded non-CRC cases that died within 6 months of the observation period end (n ϭ 15,252). The primary CRC sample included 5308 Whites and 396 African Americans; the non-CRC population 118,950 Whites and 9542 African Americans. Data for Hispanics and Asians are not presented due to small numbers and inaccurate identification in Medicare enrollment files. 22
Variables
Costs were defined as total Medicare-approved chargesthe amounts paid by the program as well as copayments and deductibles from a third party or the patient. Since Medicare seeks to set payments according to average provider costs, we take Medicare approved charges as a measure of mean resource costs of care. 23 Since Medicare's payment rates reflect regional prices, we deflated claim amounts by provider types and the Medicare geographic price index. Payments were inflation-adjusted to year 2000 using the Medicare annual update factors by service type.
Patient characteristics included age, sex, and race. We controlled for health status using Medicare total expenditures during the "prior phase"-the 11 months before the month before diagnosis or pseudodiagnosis. Prior expenditures are a more accurate predictor of current costs than diagnostic cost groupings such as DCGs. 24 Beneficiary residence ZIP codes, the smallest geographic area available for non-CRC cases, were used to define neighborhood social characteristics for each individual. Neighborhood and individual characteristics are correlated, 25 although they can measure different influences. 26, 27 For CRC cases, we used the most frequently listed ZIP code on diagnosis month claims, or, if this was unavailable, the ZIP or county code from the SEER data. For non-CRC cases, we used the ZIP code or, if unavailable, the county code in the enrollment file during the pseudo diagnosis month. We linked median household income and educational attainment (percentage of 25ϩ year-olds with high school completion) from US Census data.
Community size and rurality were measured according to residence county and ZIP code, if available. Metropolitan county addresses were divided into 3 population categories (Ͻ250,000, 250,000 to Ͻ1,000,000, Ն1,000,000) using 1995 Rural/Urban Continuum Codes. Nonmetropolitan addresses were divided into 4 categories by ZIP code using Rural-Urban Commuting Area (RUCA) codes, which combine population density and commuting patterns. 28, 29 Region was defined as SEER registry location.
CRC site and stage (stage III colon, stage II rectal, stage III rectal) were differentiated using SEER data. Sphinctersparing surgery rates for rectal cancer patients were determined using SEER site-specific surgery codes. Receipt of adjuvant chemotherapy for colorectal cancer cases and adjuvant chemotherapy or radiation therapy for rectal cancer cases required at least one Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) code, International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-9-CM) diagnosis or procedure code, or Current Procedural Terminology (CPT) code specific to therapy administration among part B or outpatient facility claims within the observation period (Appendix A). Receipt of adjuvant radiation therapy for rectal cancer cases was determined using either SEER data or HCPCS, ICD-9-CM, and CPT codes. Previous research has demonstrated a high level of agreement (88% or more) between SEER reports of adjuvant radiation therapy and chemotherapy and Medicare claims. 30, 31 
Analytical Approach
We first tested for underlying differences in the characteristics of African American and white study cohorts using standard t tests and 2 tests. Standard t tests also tested for differences between the unadjusted total costs of African American and white rectal and colon cancer patients in the surgical, postsurgical, and combined care phases. Because previous research has demonstrated systematic differences in underlying health status and expected costs of care for African American and white patients, measuring differences in the unadjusted total CRC treatment costs may erroneously attribute expenditure differences to cancer care differences. To measure net costs of CRC treatment, we subtract the mean costs of the non-CRC cohort from the means of our CRC cohort. We use the entire 5% sample of non-CRC cases because the coefficient of variation is much greater than the relatively high but uniform expenditures on CRC patients. To control for known systematic differences in relevant covariates between African American and white patients, we employ a multivariate model that pools CRC and non-CRC cases to estimate costs for different racial groups and other covariates.
Cost Estimation
Costs were modeled using a generalized linear model (GLM) with a log-link and gamma distributed variance function. 32, 33 This approach uses log transformation to normalize the distribution of notably skewed costs, but allows interpretation of the parameters directly on a dollar scale. The expenditure data in this study pass the test for a gammadistributed variance function. 32 The core estimating model is shown in Appendix B.
Total and non-CRC cost estimates of group differences are the joint product of main and interaction effects and not a single coefficient. Our generalized linear model determined whether there were statistically significant differences in the total adjusted estimated costs of African American and white CRC patients, and in the total estimated costs of African American and white non-CRC patients.
Estimation of Net Costs
To estimate net cost differences between patient groups, we pooled CRC and non-CRC observations and used a difference of differences model. Net CRC costs are the difference between the total projected costs of care for CRC patients and non-CRC patients, controlling for covariates.
Results from the GLM model were weighted on the log scale (a linear model) by the mean values from the total sample, thus reflecting per-patient cancer expenditures as if CRC patients had the same average profile as the sample as a whole (dominated by non-CRC patients). 33 These estimates were then converted back to the dollar scale separately for CRC and non-CRC cases to obtain expected costs for both groups as if they had the same characteristics (other than cancer). The net CRC cost (ie, incremental expenditures devoted to CRC treatment) is the difference in these estimates with standard errors determined by the delta method. 34 These standard errors allowed us to determine whether there were differences in net CRC costs between different patient groups.
Because of the complexity of the modeling used, we cannot compute standard power estimates for our net cost analysis. However, if only total cancer case costs were compared between African American (n ϭ 396) and white (n ϭ 5308) patients, effect sizes of 0.15 and 0.17 could be detected with 80% and 90% power, respectively. For example, if untransformed costs were compared and the standard deviation was $20,000, a difference of $3400 could be detected with 90% power at a 2-sided 5% significance level. On a log scale, the detectable difference at 90% power would be 0.0833 with a standard deviation of 0.49. This is roughly an 8.7% relative difference in costs. This shows that small differences in costs would be hard to detect, but major differences in costs between African American and white subjects are detectable using these direct cost measures. This power calculation is unable to take into account our measurement of net cost differences (difference between differences) and our inclusion of multiple covariates in the regressions, however. It is possible that this study's sample size does not provide adequate power to detect important net cost differences between African American and white populations. Nonetheless, the study used the largest sample from the SEER program available at the time of data acquisition, and our findings are the best indicator of cost differences between African American and white patients with CRC.
RESULTS
Population Characteristics
There are few meaningful differences between CRC and non-CRC cohort characteristics. Both African American and white patients with CRC were slightly older than their non-CRC counterparts. The white CRC group had a higher percentage of men (Table 1 ). There were no notable differences in geographic setting or neighborhood characteristics. African American patients in the non-CRC cohort had greater health care costs prior to diagnosis than whites. Among CRC patients, prior costs for African American patients were considerably below those of their non-CRC counterparts, a differential not true of white patients. Standardizing prior costs for covariates increased prior expenditure differences by race (not shown). For African American patients, the higher prior costs among non-CRC cases is consistent with a slightly higher hospitalization rate but not with the greater percent without Medicare claims. Among CRC patients, African American patients were more likely than white patients to be diagnosed with colon rather than rectal cancer. Among rectal cancer patients, Af- 
Average Costs Unstandardized for Covariates
Unstandardized total per case expenditures for the first 16 months after CRC diagnosis, including both cancer and noncancer care, totaled $38,820 in year 2000 prices ( Table 2) . Rectal cancer cases cost 9.4% more than colon cancer cases ($41,439 vs. $37,884, P Յ 0.001). Of these expenditures, 62.7% ($24,328) occurred in the 3-month surgical phase for colorectal cancer overall (64.7% for colon cancer, 57.4% for rectal cancer). As expected, postsurgical expenditures for rectal cancer, which include adjuvant radiation therapy, were approximately $4000 greater than for colon cancer (P Յ 0.001).
Total unstandardized costs for African American patients were $5821 more than white patients-$44,199 versus $38,378, a statistically significant 15.2% difference. African Americanwhite differentials were similarly significant in both phases-African American patients cost 13.9% more in the surgical phase and 17.3% more in the postsurgical phase. Table 3 presents regression-standardized estimates of costs for CRC and non-CRC patients. Surgical, postsurgical, and total treatment costs are estimated separately. The consistency of the estimating model is illustrated by the fact that the sum of the estimated mean CRC costs for the 2 phases, $38,278, was only $299 less than the total cost estimate of $38,577. Detailed results and coefficients from the adjusted GLM models that allow estimation of net costs of CRC treatment are shown in Appendix B.
Regression Estimates
Net CRC costs were calculated by subtracting estimates of non-CRC costs from total expenditures for CRC patients. Average total CRC expenditures were reduced by estimated non-CRC care costs of $5126. The correction is low for the 3-month surgical phase ($850) but is 30.4% ($4270) of postsurgery phase costs. Postsurgical net cost estimates for CRC patients with and without adjuvant therapy were $11,856 and $6367 respectively, a statistically significant difference of $5489 (not shown).
Standardizing for differences in patient and environmental characteristics changes estimated racial differences in care costs. This adjustment reduces the total cost of African American CRC patients from $44,199 (Table 2, column 4) to $40,491 ( Table 3 , column 1). As a result, the mean African Americanwhite difference drops to a statistically insignificant $1735-less than 1/3 of the unadjusted difference ($5821). Further adjusting to net costs ( Table 3 , column 3) reduces the differential to only $974, an insignificant difference. African American patients on average cost $1525 more than whites in the surgical phase, and $594 less in the postsurgical phase, but neither of these findings is statistically significant. Table 4 examines whether net CRC treatment costs are associated with other patient characteristics, such as health care spending in the year before diagnosis. Prior spending per case of more than $9165 (top decile) represents poor health unrelated to CRC, contrasted with beneficiaries with no claims (lowest decile). These groups demonstrate a $6520 difference in the estimated total cost of care for CRC patients (column 1). However, this differential is due to higher non-CRC costs of $7023 (column 2). Subtracting these higher expected non-CRC expenditures results in slightly lower net cancer costs (-$504) for those in the highest compared with those in the lowest decile of prior spending. Table 4 documents that some covariates are numerically of far greater import than race. The net costs for older patients (ie, 76 -80 years old) are $3701 less than the youngest Medicare cohort (ie, 66 -70 years old). Beneficiaries living in neighborhoods in the lowest income decile cost $4177 more than those in the highest decile. However, none of these cost differences are statistically significant, except for variations by SEER registry. These geographic variations produce the largest cost differences ($9201), even though CRC resection is known as a low variation procedure. 35 
DISCUSSION
Cost Estimates of CRC Treatment
This study finds average CRC early treatment costs similar to previously published estimates. Brown and colleagues reported that in the early 1990s, net Medicare program expenditures for the first 6 treatment months for all stages of colorectal cancer averaged $18,100. 16 This cost Significance levels: differences from whites within colon, rectal, and combined colorectal cancer cohorts: *P Յ 0.01, † P Յ 0.05.
Costs are Medicare authorized payments whether paid by Medicare, the beneficiary or another third party. They are total payments received by providers and exclude noncovered service.
Payments are geographic and inflation-adjusted to the year 2000 using Medicare geographic adjusters and annual update factors.
Study population consists of patients who survived and were fully eligible for 16 mo following diagnosis, and who received an index surgery.
Recommended adjuvant therapy for stage III colon cancer is chemotherapy only, for stage II and III rectal cancer is both chemotherapy and radiation therapy.
Wright et al
Medical Care • Volume 45, Number 5, May 2007 estimate increases to $25,039 when adjusted to reflect 2000 CMS payment rates (an increase of 12%) and to include beneficiary deductibles and copayments (an increase of 22%). Our study's comparable 6-month estimate (the 3-month surgical phase cost and 3 months prorated postsurgical phase costs) was $25,647. However, our study reports higher net average monthly cost for the postsurgical phase ($751) than that reported by Brown et al ($173, if adjusted as above). Our higher estimate could be due to the inclusion of only stage III colon and stage II and III rectal cancer patients, the generally increasing intensity of care evident in our more recent data (eg, higher rates of adjuvant therapy), our focus on the immediate 13 months postsurgical treatment during which more costly adjuvant treatment may have occurred, or GLM estimation that avoids transformation bias in the logged cost estimates. In the future, the overall cost of CRC treatment and the contribution of postsurgical phase costs to the total costs is bound to increase, due to costly new chemotherapy agents. 36 Our CRC cost estimates are based on actual treatment patterns, and thus are downward biased, as over 40% of our study patients did not receive adjuvant therapy. Expanding adjuvant therapy to this group would cost an estimated additional $5489 per case and would raise total Medicareauthorized CRC expenditures by 6.5% per case (since only 40% require the additional expenditure). However, our estimate of the incremental costs of adjuvant therapy is subject to selection bias. If healthier, lower-cost people differentially elect adjuvant therapy, we will underestimate the cost of expanding participation.
Cost Differences Among Patient Groups
Although unadjusted total African American-white cost differences are more than $5800, adjusting for noncancer costs and controlling for covariates reduces this differential to a nonsignificant $974. Our final adjusted cost estimates show African American patients with $593 lower postsurgical costs than white patients, a result that is consistent with previous findings of lower adjuvant therapy rates for minorities. 6, 14 In sum, this analysis demonstrates that among this study's cohort of elderly CRC cases, there is little evidence that race per se is a source of disadvantage for African American CRC patients in the total incremental costs of treatment.
The literature on the social determinants of health suggests that social class and community characteristics influence costs more than race. 12, 37, 38 Although not statistically significant, our results show that the net cancer costs of CRC patients from low-income neighborhoods was a numerically meaningful $4177 more than patients from relatively affluent areas. The higher costs associated with low-income neighborhoods is specific to CRC treatment and not the costs of non-CRC comparison patients.
Our hypothesis that disadvantaged groups would receive fewer resources devoted to their care is not supported. This may indicate that our prior health expenditures variable does not fully capture the health status gradient related to income. If lower-income cancer patients enter cancer treatment with unrecognized or poorly treated comorbidity, this could complicate their cancer treatment course, making it Significance levels: *P Յ 0.01, † P Յ 0.05, ‡ P Յ 0.10. § All projected values based on a single model controlling for variables shown (see Appendix B). ¶ The lowest cost category was small MSAs Ͻ250,000 with net estimated costs of $28,553, but it was not used because of the small number of cases. The lowest cost category for age was "over 85" ϭ $28,583 or a difference of $7230. It was not used because of a higher probability of unmeasured clinical characteristics.
**The highest cost registry was Hawaii at $38,318 or a difference of $10,301. It was not used because of its unique location. more expensive. In this case, CRC costs may reflect intensity of treatment, but not necessarily improved care. Our findings might also reflect the fact that Medicare-eligible patients have health insurance that facilitates care seeking. Other work has shown that cancer patients younger than 65 years of age include 10% to 20% of people who are uninsured and therefore use fewer services. 39 We also may not have adequately controlled for differences in price or underlying treatment patterns associated with region and town. Minorities may live in high-cost locations that have differential effects on different patient groups. Our results suggest the need for further research on the importance of characteristics other than minority status on receipt of colorectal cancer treatment. These characteristics contribute substantially to apparent differentials by race. Indeed, characteristics such as age may be a more important disparity phenomenon in CRC treatment. In addition, expenditures need to be tested against treatment patterns. Are lower costs for defined conditions an indicator of undertreatment or of greater efficiency?
Limitations
These results are limited by well-known imperfections in Medicare claims data. Not all costs are counted since claims data miss between 5% and 12% of adjuvant therapy reported in the SEER data, and a small fraction may receive therapy at facilities not charging Medicare (eg, the Veterans Administration). Necessary case exclusions limit the generalizability of results (eg, HMO enrollees, cancer cases not receiving surgical resection). Only patients living 22 months after diagnosis are included. ZIP code characteristics are only partial proxies for individual variables. More recent SEER data drawn from a larger number of registries may be more representative and increase the statistical significance of results.
In addition, net costs of CRC treatment may be misstated if we incorrectly estimated expected non-CRC costs. For example, net cost underestimation may occur if CRC patients postponed noncancer procedures or care during their treatment period, resulting in the subtraction of non-CRC costs that are too large. Differences in prior phase expenditures introduce a potential bias since African American CRC cases had lower prior expenditures than their non-CRC counterparts. This difference, not found among whites, is statistically significant, and not reduced when standardized for covariates. Thus, net CRC costs could be underestimated for African American patients.
Another important limitation is in modeling postsurgical costs. Our estimates do not correct for endogeneity inherent in the correlation between the decision to undertake adjuvant therapy and the prior health status and outcome of resection surgery. If healthier, lower cost patients are systematically more likely to receive adjuvant therapy, then we will underestimate the total cost of this care phase.
CONCLUSIONS
Medical expenditures adjusted for price differences are a barometer of the total resources devoted to patient care. This study examines the differences in CRC treatment costs between races and other patient characteristics among elderly Medicare fee-for-service beneficiaries. Since treatment of CRC is well standardized, we separately estimate costs for surgical and postsurgical phases. Total Medicare authorized treatment costs in year 2000 prices for the 2 phases are $38,577, and decrease to $33,451 when corrected for expected non-CRC costs. These are both higher than previously reported. African Americans' unstandardized total costs are significantly greater than for whites, but corrected for covariates the differences are trivial (less than 3%) and not statistically significant.
For CRC treatment, widely accepted treatment protocols are consistent with the small and insignificant African American-white differences in treatment intensity as measured by net treatment costs. Indeed, nonracial cost differences related to geographic location, age, and neighborhood income are considerably larger, and although not statistically significant, suggest that future research pay more attention to these characteristics, which are also important correlates of racial gaps. 
